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 Prior to submitting a Special Exception, the Applicant seeks non-binding advice on the 

impervious levels that can be achieved for three potential special exception uses on property 

located partially within the Patuxent River, Primary Management Area (PMA). 

 At present, the Property is legally operated as a non-conforming wholesale nursery with an 

impervious level exceeding 38% within the Patuxent River portion, with no stormwater 

management controls.  

 Through a fairly complete site redesign for the special exception uses, the Applicant is able to 

reduce impervious surfaces to 16.8% in the Patuxent and provide stormwater management. 

 Prior to proceeding further with Special Exception and Preliminary Plan submissions, the 

Applicant seeks guidance from the Planning Board on the 10% impervious limit in the Patuxent 

PMA and the Olney Master Plan with respect to the proposal.  
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SITE DESCRIPTION 

The subject property is located at the intersection of Brookeville Road and Olney-Laytonsville Road (MD 

108), opposite the intersection with Muncaster Road.  It is zoned Rural Density Transfer, RDT, and 

consists of a single unplatted parcel of 21.76 acres on which a wholesale nursery has operated under 

various owners since the 1980’s (“Property” or “Subject Property”).  The nursery operates as a legally 

conforming use under Zoning Ordinance Section 59-C-9.3, footnote 3, and is not subject to special 

exception approval.  It is, however, limited only to the current use and must not diversify with other 

uses as limited by the Zoning Ordinance and the Montgomery County department of Permitting Service 

long as it operates as a the wholesale nursery use that existed since before October 22, 1985 

(Attachments A). The State Department of Assessments & Taxation website indicates that the Property 

is afforded an Agricultural Transfer Tax.  

Uses that surround the site include, one family residences (with possible non-residential uses) and a 

tavern/restaurant confronting on MD 108; a tree nursery confronting on Brookeville Road; an approved 

special exception golf course to the north and east with a one family residential homes (also with 

possible non-residential uses) also abutting the Property  to the west.    

The Property is occupied by numerous structures associated with the nursery operation and a one 

family residence.   The nursery-oriented buildings are spread across the northernmost half of the 

Property and include a sales building; a new barn, new storage sheds and other accessory structures.  

The site has been paved with gravel, asphalt and asphalt millings to accommodate parking for customers 

and tractor trailers that both enter and exit the site at a single location on MD 108 between the 

intersections of Brookeville Road and Muncaster Road.  Other features of the site include outdoor 

hardscape display areas, nursery stock areas, storage buildings, mulch bins and parking lots.  The one 

family home is located centrally on the Property and does not appear to be actively related to the 

nursery operation.  The driveway for the one family home is from Brookeville Road and there are no 

apparent vehicular connections between the residential use and the nursery operation.  The 

southernmost portion of the Property, in front of the house, is maintained in an expansive lawn.  

The Property is located on the drainage divide between the Patuxent (Hawlings) River and the Upper 

Rock Creek watersheds.  The entirety of the nursery operation is located within the Patuxent River 

watershed and more specifically, within the Hawlings River portion of the Patuxent.  The house sits atop 

the ridge line dividing the two watersheds.   The Hawlings River is a Use IV-P stream; the Upper Rock 

Creek is a Use-III watershed and in a Special Protection Area (“SPA”).  There is a tributary stream to the 

Hawlings River that traverses the northern portion of the site.  In accordance with the Patuxent Primary 

Mangement Areas (“PMA”) guidelines contained in the Environmental Guidelines, all land and new 

development within 660 feet of this tributary stream is within the PMA and subject to a impervious 

limitations to protect the water quality of the Patuxent River watershed. 
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PROPOSAL (Figures 1 and 2) 

Pre-Preliminary Plan No. 720120010,Grey Goose Farm (“Application” or “Plan”) was submitted to seek 

advice from the Planning Board on certain threshold issues prior to the Applicant moving forward with 

the time and expense of a formal submission for a special exception application and a preliminary plan.  

As stated above, the Property is currently a conforming wholesale nursery that has been in continuous 

use as such, since the 1980’s.  The use may continue in perpetuity, hence, aside from the Applicant’s 

desire to secure special exceptions approvals, it is not otherwise required to submit for approvals by the 

Board of Appeals or the Planning Board.  

The Applicant has prepared the pre-preliminary plan drawings to illustrate how the Property might be 

reconfigured to accommodate two additional special exception uses for a retail nursery and a landscape 

contractor in addition to the wholesale nursery.  The Plan drawing shows a concerted effort to remove 

much of the old paved areas, walkways and buildings and construct a much more efficiently designed 

operation that improves traffic flow for cars and trucks and provides stormwater management.  The 

proposal makes use of three newly constructed agricultural buildings (one barn and two storage sheds) 

that replaced buildings damaged in the snow storms of 2009.  Because these building were built 

exclusively for agricultural purposes, MCDPS did not require building permits.  However, if the special 

exceptions are approved, these “agricultural” buildings would be used for purposes other than 

agricultural and be subject to "retroactive" building permits, thereby requiring that the unplatted parcel 

be recorded by record plat through the submission of a preliminary plan.  The changes to the existing 

use will also require special exception approvals.    

The focus of this Planning Board discussion is not intended to be on the potential special exception uses, 

in fact, there is no pending application that would allow staff and the Board a proper review of a special 

exception, however; it is likely that the nature of the uses enter into this discussion.  The uses proposed 

for the site include a wholesale nursery, a retail nursery and a landscape contractor.  All three uses are 

defined in the Zoning Ordinance as Agricultural - Commercial and all require special exceptions to 

operate legally as newly established uses in the RDT zone.  The discussion of these uses in the Ordinance 

generally concedes that all three uses are often present together in some relationship of sales to the 

public (retail), contractors (wholesale) and that there is typically a means to provide landscaping service 

to their customers (landscape contractor).   

The Applicant wishes to gain any guidance from the Planning Board as to whether the submitted plans 

are satisfactory with respect to impervious levels and if they could possibly meet the goals for the 

protection of sensitive environmental features.  The Application contains no detailed study or analysis to 

suggest that what is proposed is quantitatively as good, better, or worse than other options that might 

be available.  The Applicant’s submittal and testimony will rely on the general principle that less 

impervious surface is better.  The Applicant contends that there will be substantial improvements to 

water quality by transforming the Property, which is now under limited regulatory control with 38% 

imperviousness within the Patuxent River portion and no stormwater management, to a property that is 
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under regulatory control with 16.8% imperviousness1 within the Patuxent River portion, including 

stormwater management controls.  Even though the proposal will continue to exceed the 10% 

imperviousness level recommended in the PMA transition zone, the Applicant believes that the proposal 

is sufficient to protect water quality in the Patuxent River and requests that the Planning Board support 

this concept at the Special Exception and Preliminary Plan stage.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1
 The Applicant has requested an alternative procedure to calculate imperviousness discussed later in the report 

Figure 1 

Green = Area of existing imperviousness 
Grey = New imperviousness w/ SWM  
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DISCUSSION  

The Functional Master Plan for the Patuxent River Watershed - 1993, (See Attachment B) established 

policy recommendations to restore and maintain water quality in the Patuxent River watershed in 

Montgomery County.  The Functional Plan recommended among other things, for the reduction of 

Figure 2 
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nonpoint sources of runoff through a combination of agricultural and urban land management practices; 

expanded agricultural stream buffer programs; incentives for agricultural best management practices 

and the establishment of a Primary Management Area within which development densities are 

appropriately limited.  The PMA is further refined in the Planning Board’s Approved, Environmental 

Guidelines and the PMA and was used as guidance in the 2004, Olney Master Plan.  

Environmental Guidelines (Attachment C) 

In the review of regulatory plans, the requirements of Section 50-32 of the Montgomery County 

Subdivision Regulations instruct the Board as to when it must restrict development or subdivision of a 

property in order to protect the health, safety and welfare of future populations.  This section provides 

the Board with the latitude to restrict development through a number of means including, 

rearrangement of lots, deletion of lots, the establishment of building restriction lines, easements, deed 

restrictions and covenants, or to otherwise deny a building permit for development in restricted areas.  

Since its first adoption in 1983, the Environmental Guidelines is the document that staff and the Planning 

Board have relied on to determine the appropriate protection measures for sensitive environmental 

features throughout the County.  The Environmental Guidelines establish the setbacks for streams, 

wetlands, floodplains and other unsafe or unsuitable land and they also established the PMA guidelines 

for the County.  The Patuxent River PMA guidelines are found on Pages 45 through 54 of the 

Environmental Guidelines.   

Within Montgomery County, the PMA guidelines establish the protection measures for all tributaries of 

the Patuxent River watershed including those of the Hawlings River.  For the mainstem of both the 

Patuxent River and Hawlings River, a one-quarter mile (1320 ft.) area on each side of the stream is 

established as the PMA.  For the tributaries to each of these streams, a one-eighth mile (660 ft.) area on 

each side of the stream is established as the PMA.  The cross section of the PMA (see figure 1) consists 

of two areas: 1) the normal stream valley buffers (typically 100 to 150 feet on each side of the stream), 

and 2) the remainder of the area outside the buffers but within the one-quarter mile (or one-eighth 

mile) distance; defined as the transition zone.  The stream valley buffer is always held to 0% 

imperviousness except for required infrastructure.  However, in the PMA transition zone just outside of 

buffers, the protection measures recommended in the Environmental Guidelines recommend that 

imperviousness levels for new development should not exceed 10%.  

“Overall imperviousness within the transition area of each new project development site  
should not exceed 10 percent.” (pg. 50 Sec. VII D. 1. c.) 
 

Impervious levels outside of the PMA are not restricted, although minimization of excessive or 

unnecessary pavement and rooftops is always a consideration in the review of regulatory applications.    
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                Figure 1 

 
The PMA guidelines provide for relief from adherence to the 10% transition zone restriction on a case by 
case basis.  This Applicant requests such relief and that is a substantial part of this Staff review.   
 

“If a higher imperviousness is desirable in the transition area to maintain community 
character, achieve compatibility, and/or accomplish master plan goals, imperviousness 
may be averaged over the entire development, not to exceed 10 percent on the entire 
site2.” (pg. 50 Sec. VII D. 1. c.) 
 

The Applicant has requested that the Planning Board consider this alternative method of imperviousness 

calculation for this project.  Rather than use the standard calculation that bases the impervious area 

coverage on the imperviousness within the transition zone, the alternative method allows the 

impervious area coverage, expressed as a percentage, to be calculated over the entire site (within the 

                                                           
2
 If the property lies within two or more watersheds, only the portion of that property within the Patuxent River 

watershed as defined by natural or existing drainage divides is subject to this imperviousness guideline.  
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Patuxent).  The Board must consider certain site specific goals to allow this method to be applied and 

that is discussed below. 

The Calculation Method 

The Subject Property is 21.76 acres in size with 16.55 acres in the Patuxent River watershed and 5.21 

acres in the Upper Rock Creek watershed.   The Upper Rock Creek watershed is a designated Special 

Protection Area but because this Property relies on septic systems, any development on the Property 

that would occur in the Upper Rock Creek portion would not be subject to the 8% impervious cap 

established in the Zoning Ordinance.  However, any development in the Upper Rock Creek would be 

subject to a Water Quality Plan review.  At present, there is only 0.29 acres (5.57%) of impervious 

surface in the Upper Rock Creek portion of the Property and there is no proposed change to that.     

All re-development proposed by this Application is shown in the Patuxent River watershed where the 

existing nursery operation is currently located.  Of the 16.55 acres in the Patuxent, 15.43 acres are 

within the PMA (660 feet from each side of the tributary stream).  Within the 15.43 acre PMA, 5.46 

acres are in the stream valley buffer and 9.97 acres are in the transition zone. The standard procedure 

to calculate imperviousness requires new development to not exceed 10% in the transition zone, see 

Calculation E below.  

A) Total Property Area…………………………………..21.76 acres 
     Total Existing Imperviousness:……………..…….6.58 acres (30.2%) 
     Total Proposed Imperviousness:…………….…..3.07 acres  (14.1%) 
 
B)  Total Hawlings River Watershed Area:………16.55 acres 
 Total Existing Impervious:…………….……..........6.29 acres (38%) 
 Total Proposed Impervious:……….…………..…..2.78 acres  (16.8%) 
 
C)  Total Hawlings River PMA Area:…….15.43 acres                   
 Total Existing Impervious:…………..…..6.25 acres  (40.5%)                
 Total Proposed Impervious:….…….…..2.73 acres  (17.6%)              

D)  PMA - Stream Buffer Area:…….5.46 acres           
Existing Impervious:……………….0.89 acres (16.3%)           
Proposed Impervious:………..….0.00 acres  (0%)         

 
E)  PMA – Transition Zone Area:….9.97 acres 
     Existing Impervious:……………….5.36 acres  (53.76%) 
     Proposed Impervious:..………... 2.73 acres  (27.4%) 
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As calculated under the standard procedure in Calculation E above, the impervious surfaces within the 

transition zone is 5.36 acres covering 53.76% of the transition zone.  The Applicant would be able to 

reduce the imperviousness to 2.73 acres3 or 27.4%.  

Using the alternative method in Calculation B above, imperviousness would be calculated over the 

portion of the Property that is within the Patuxent (Hawlings River) watershed (16.55 acres).  If 

permitted to do so, the existing imperviousness would be reduced from 6.29 acres (30.2%) to 2.78 acres 

(16.8%).  The actual removal and reduction in impervious surfaces is essentially the same under either 

calculation.  The goal of using the alternative method is to show that imperviousness over the entire 

tract can be reduced to 10% but allow imperviousness within the critical transition zone to exceed 10%.  

It is clear that this Application does not reach the 10% goal even if the alternative method is used, 

however, the use of the alternative method does hold value for this project.      

To use the alternative method, the Board must find that it is desirable to have a higher level of 

imperviousness in the transition area in order to maintain community character, achieve compatibility, 

and/or accomplish master plan goals.  Staff finds some merit as to why it would be desirable to consider 

higher imperviousness levels in the transition zone in order to address other goals. 

Community Character   The intersection of Brookeville Road and MD 108, is at a gateway to the 

Agricultural Reserve.  Travelling north from Olney towards Laytonsville, the Subject Property is the first 

RDT zoned Property that one encounters.  At this intersection, the view from the roadway towards the 

Property is that of an expansive lawn with a single family home.  A split rail fence runs along Brookeville 

Road, a Rustic Road.  The current wholesale nursery operation is located to the rear of the home and 

over the ridgeline separating the two watersheds.  From this vantage point, the majority of the 

operation is shielded from views, and one focuses on the green, open space leading up to the home site.  

This intersection does have a certain community character not necessarily identified in a master plan or 

functional plan.  The points at which Muncaster Road and Brookeville Road intersect with MD 108 in this 

area create a rather odd configuration that tends to slow traffic along MD 108.  The fence along 

Brookeville Road; the tree nursery that confronts the Subject Property; the small restaurant and tavern 

that have existed at this intersection for decades and this areas proximity to Mt. Zion, a freed slave 

community dating to before the civil war, all lend to the character of this crossroad.  

Similarly, the location of the existing nursery is shielded from views as on approaches from the north on 

MD108 by the tall berms on the Blue Mash Golf Course that line the MD108 frontage.  The berms block 

views of the existing nursery until one gets to the intersection of MD 108 and Muncaster Road.  

However, a view of the one family home’s lawn is readily seen from some distance north on MD 108. 

To date, the Applicant has resisted locating any new impervious surfaces in the Upper Rock Creek 

watershed, which would essentially place development in the front lawn of the single family home.  

                                                           
3
 The plan proposes complete elimination of any impervious surfaces within the stream valley buffer that is not 

reflected in this calculation.  
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While this watershed is designated as an SPA, development here on the Subject Property would not be 

subject to the 8% impervious limit since it is not served by public sewer.  The area in front of the house 

does not appear to have any significant physical limitations that would preclude development with 

buildings and parking.  Staff estimates that there would be little issue with paving a driveway to access 

this area of the Property and that driveway could connect to the existing entrance way for the nursery 

without having to gain additional access to MD 108 or Brookeville Road.  Again, while this portion of the 

Property is developable, no development has been proposed here.   

 

 

View from intersection of 

MD 108 and Brookeville 

Rd. 
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For these reasons, Staff believes that it would not be appropriate to locate any future development in 

front of the existing house.  The Patuxent watershed portion of the Property is more appropriate since 

the majority of the transition zone is already disturbed here and the ridgeline effectively screens views 

to adjoining properties and the Rustic Road.  Because impervious surfaces for the existing nursery 

already cover over (53.76%) of the transition area on this Property, it seems reasonable to continue with 

any re-development in the Patuxent rather than relocating imperviousness to the Upper Rock Creek 

watershed.  Any development of the area along Brookeville Road and in the Upper Rock Creek would 

have negative community character impacts on this rural intersection.    

Compatibility   For many of the reasons cited above, re-development of this Property for non-

agricultural uses would be more compatible with surrounding properties if it can be screened from 

views and continue to have access to the adjacent arterial highway, (MD108).  The location of any future 

improvements is therefore, best located over the ridgeline and up against the Golf Course to the north.  

As one travels along MD 108 today, much of the activity is hidden from view behind the sales building 

and the new barn and the nursery stock that is located along this frontage.  The ridgeline and berms on 

the adjacent golf course also screen the nursery effectively in its current location.  If imperviousness and 

water quality were not an issue, any proposed development on this Property would be well 

accommodated where it is exists today from a compatibility standpoint.  

Master Plan Goals   (Attachment D) The 2005 Olney Master Plan specifically placed the small portion of 

the Upper Rock Creek Watershed, north of MD 108, into the Special Protection Area adding it to the 

much larger SPA on the south side of MD 108 in the Upper Rock Creek Planning Area. (See pg. 80, Olney 

View from the property’s 

single family driveway on 

Brookeville Rd. 
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MP)  The Master Plan acknowledges that the RDT zoning on some of the smaller residential properties in 

this area of the Upper Rock Creek watershed was sufficient to protect water quality in these 

headwaters.  However, the Master Plan specifically raises the concern that existing special exceptions, 

institutional uses and the expansion of these uses may have the potential to threaten water quality.  

Therefore, the Master Plan recommended that this portion of the Upper Rock Creek Watershed be 

placed in the SPA overlay zone to provide additional protection through impervious caps4. 

The Olney Master Plan area also contains a large portion of the Patuxent River watershed including the 

entirety of the Hawlings River watershed.   The Master Plan recommended that the majority of the 

Patuxent River be zoned with low density agricultural zones that promote agriculture with residential 

densities of one unit per five acres to one unit per twenty-five acres.  While the Hawlings River also has 

significant low density zoning, the watershed includes the town center of Olney with medium density 

residential and high density, mixed use zoning.   

Page 77 of the Master Plan discusses the relationship of the Master Plan to the Patuxent watershed.  

The narrative within the heading Patuxent River and Hawlings River Watersheds includes a discussion of 

the PMA stating that … 

“Montgomery County has adopted the Patuxent River watershed Functional Master 

Plan that delineates a Primary Management Area (PMA) limiting use within ¼ mile from 

the Mainstem and 1/8 mile from all tributaries.  In low-density zones, this area is 

restricted to 10 percent imperviousness…” 

If taken literally, this language is less restrictive than that in the PMA guidelines.  The entire PMA is not 

limited to 10%; rather, it is the transition zone that is limited to 10%.  The stream valley buffer, which is 

included in the PMA is actually limited to 0%, in most instances.  However, this citation from the 

narrative does indicate that the Olney Master Plan recognizes that development in the Patuxent should 

follow the PMA guidelines. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Staff concludes that there are competing policies that place significant restrictions on the Subject 

Property which is located on the dividing line between two sensitive watersheds: the Upper Rock Creek 

which has the highest water quality classification in the state (Use III), and the Hawlings River which has 

the second highest water quality classification in the state (Use IV-P).  Each watershed is discussed in the 

Master Plan which supports measures to protect water quality and to reduce imperviousness.  The 

Property is located on a Rustic Road at an intersection that has a certain rural character and is the 

entranceway to the Agricultural Reserve.  The location of the existing facility appears to be in a location, 

                                                           
4
 The SPA overlay zone for Upper Rock Creek provides an exemption from the 8% imperviousness cap for 

development using septic systems.   
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albeit in the Patuxent watershed, that lends itself to the best screening opportunities and is the most 

compatible with surrounding uses.   

The use of this Property for a nursery operation has been in existence since prior to the date of adoption 

of the Patuxent River Watershed Functional Master Plan in 1993, before any impervious restrictions 

were placed on the watershed.  The imperviousness on the Property has expanded since 1993 and has 

now reached 38% as a legally conforming use.  If there is an opportunity to physically remove 

imperviousness from the PMA transition zone, it would not be reasonable to relocate it to the Upper 

Rock Creek Watershed in an area that is also environmentally sensitive as the headwaters of a Use III, 

SPA watershed.   

The current location of the wholesale nursery is arguably the most appropriate to re-develop the site for 

any new uses.  Unfortunately, there is very little of the Property within the Patuxent watershed that is 

not in the transition zone.  It is Staff’s position that there is sufficient justification to permit impervious 

levels in excess of 10% within the transition area of this Property to accomplish these other goals.  The 

Applicant should be able to use the alternative impervious calculation method described in the 

Environmental Guidelines to determine impervious coverage.  If other uses are allowed on the Property, 

it should be approved with substantial reductions in the existing impervious areas, and if the Board is 

inclined to allow impervious levels that exceed 10 % as determined under the alternative method of 

calculations, offsets such as additional afforestation, oversized stormwater facilities, and pervious 

pavement should be provided that will provide additional enhancements to water quality in both 

watersheds.    

Attachments: 

A) MCDPS letters 
B) PMA functional plan excerpts 
C) Environmental Guidelines excerpts 
D) Master Plan excerpts 
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2. Encourage pollution prevention measures in conjunction with these 
techniques, to further enhance their effectiveness. 

 
3. Endorse the Montgomery County Department of Environmental Protection 

efforts to restore streambanks and to control stormwater from existing 
development. 

 
Patuxent River and Hawlings River Watersheds 
 
The Olney Master Plan Area includes a portion of the Patuxent River mainstem watershed 
and the entirety of the Hawlings River watershed, a major tributary of the Patuxent River.  
The planning area portion of the Patuxent River mainstem watershed drains to the 
Triadelphia Reservoir and the Hawlings River joins the mainstem downstream of the 
Triadelphia Reservoir.  Water from the Hawlings River combines with that from the 
mainstem to fill the Howard T. Duckett Reservoir further downstream, outside the Master 
Plan area.  Both reservoirs are part of the drinking water system maintained by the 
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission for service to Montgomery and adjacent 
counties.  
 
The Patuxent River and Hawlings River watersheds are the focus of a multi-jurisdictional 
effort to protect the area draining to the reservoir watersheds.  Montgomery County has 
adopted the Patuxent River watershed Functional Master Plan that delineates a Primary 
Management Area (PMA) limiting use within 1/4 mile from the Mainstem and 1/8 mile from 
all tributaries.  In low-density zones, this area is restricted to 10 percent imperviousness.  In 
areas with existing zoning allowing densities greater than one dwelling unit per two acres 
(RE-2), best management practices are required to mitigate the impacts of higher densities. 
See the Land Use Chapter for more detailed discussion of protection of environmental 
resources in the Patuxent watershed. 
 
Recommendations: 
 

1. Protect forested areas and wetlands that contribute to the health of the 
drinking water supply through the development process and applicable 
conservation programs. 

 
2. Encourage application of agricultural conservation measures and best 

management practices. 
 

3. Support efforts to restore stream and retrofit stormwater facilities through the 
Department of Environmental Protection watershed restoration program. 

 
4. Endorse the Montgomery County stream restoration and retrofit projects 

proposed by the Hawlings River Watershed Restoration Study. 
 

5. Encourage application of agricultural conservation measures and best 
management practices. 
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6. Coordinate the Legacy Open Space Program with the Washington Suburban 
Sanitary Commission and the Patuxent Reservoir Protection Group to identify 
properties for potential purchase in fee or easements that contribute to 
protection of the drinking water reservoirs.   

 
7. Work with the Maryland Department of Natural Resources to develop an 

agreement to assure that farming leases in the Patuxent State Park do not 
contribute substantially to the sediment and nutrient loads to the reservoir. 

 
Northwest Branch 
 
Protection of the current low-density, semi-rural nature of the Southeast Quadrant of the 
Master Plan area is particularly important because it contains two of the main tributaries 
forming the headwaters of the Northwest Branch:  Batchellors Forest and Batchellors 
Forest East Tributaries.  These stream systems are in relatively good condition and are 
supported by relatively uninterrupted forested stream valley buffers with forested areas in 
the headwaters of the first order streams.   
 
Management strategies recommended in the Countywide Stream Protection Strategy 
include restoration of stream conditions to address problems caused by past development 
and to provide the stability to accommodate the small, incremental impacts of expected 
development. Protection of these resources is essential to the health of the stream and 
wildlife habitat. Many interruptions in the stream buffer can be restored as part of the 
development process on vacant and redevelopable property. This effort, along with projects 
identified in the Anacostia River Restoration Study, will provide the remedial management 
indicated in the CSPS. 
 
Two small streams that flow into the Batchellors Forest tributary from the west will be 
affected by any construction in the Intercounty Connector (ICC) right-of-way.    At least 
three separate stream crossings will be required, depending on the roadway design.  In 
addition, the right-of-way parallels two stream segments in the headwaters of these 
streams, potentially affecting large portions of the stream buffer.  Forest loss and 
fragmentation will result from any construction, particularly in the westernmost tributary, 
further affecting the water quality. 
 
The Batchellors Forest tributary is the westernmost tributary headwater watershed of the 
Northwest Branch and a Use IV stream.  Stream conditions and projected imperviousness 
are similar to those in other parts of the Northwest Branch headwaters in Sandy Spring and 
of lower quality than those in Cloverly which were not designated SPA’s in previous master 
plans.  The Batchellors Forest tributary is listed as fair and good (although the good scores 
are low in the good range), and is not considered as  “high quality or environmentally 
sensitive” as currently interpreted.  In terms of the CSPS, its quality is similar to many 
subwatersheds in suburban and rural areas of the County.  While the amount of change in 
imperviousness could be significant between now and build-out, the stream quality should 
easily stay within the fair range given the relatively low build-out imperviousness.  
Unfortunately, many of the increases in imperviousness are associated with major road 
projects as well as private institutions that have been approved or have applied for 
approvals under the existing Master Plan. 
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Special Protection Area 
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Watersheds 
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